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UNGASS – Plans of Action

- Demand Reduction
- Amphetamine-type Stimulants
- Control of Chemical Precursors
- Measures to promote legal cooperation
- Money Laundering
- Eradication of illicit crops and Alternative Development
- 10 year global assessment of the implementation of measures of UNGASS 20.

Demand Reduction

- Prevention
- Treatment
  - Public policies, clinical guidelines, ‘Drug courts’, etc.
- Transversal training
  - ‘On-line’ Masters Program (for LA), ‘On-line’ Certificate Program (Caribbean), certification of treatment personnel, drug themes in nursing curricula, etc.
Amphetamine-type Stimulants

- Model regulations on chemicals and precursors, Expert Groups, dissemination of consumption surveys, etc.

Control of Chemical Precursors

- Model regulations on chemicals and precursors and Expert Groups.

Measures to promote Legal Cooperation

- Model regulations on Money Laundering, Expert Group
- Program for Police Training
- Program for Anti-Drug Training in Port Security
- Program for Anti-Drug Training in Customs
Money Laundering

• Model regulations in Money Laundering, Expert Group
• Assistance in legislation, installation, and strengthening of Financial Intelligence Units in different countries
• Training in the use of special investigative techniques

Eradication of Illicit Crops and Alternative Development

• Andean Countries Cacao Export Support Opportunity - ACCESO
• Alternative Development Knowledge Network – ADKN
• GLEAM
• Study on the effects of aerial spraying
10 year global assessment of the implementation of measures of UNGASS 20

- Provision of information through the MEM on institution strengthening, demand reduction, drug trafficking and control measures, exchange of experiences; revision of methodologies; information on the administration of the MEM process
- Provision of information through CICAD’s OID